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Editorial: An III Wind

A t tir.:e 0 f, .....ri t i~ ~ i t i se:< a c t1:: C:1 e } e0. r :::i :1 C e t:-,e ;.u rricJ.neo f
16 -1 7 0 c t 0 :::er 19 G7 s :1e j: t thrau ;:-:, r.ian y r:art.s 0 f t r. e c 0 U:1 tr" C ras er 1" ,::J I. • ••?~ us IVl~g In t~e ~orse-hit areo.s will reco.ll the ~reat.~a~o.~e
aone, j'Jartlcularl} to t::e trpp.": i,..,clu,;ir....'::":",;:.nr,n('.-' ~-"'='''' 0.' .. ..:---- .•.•• ....•...•• 0':J •.......• - _ •• .., .....•.•.•.....•..• t:_'- ur.
In!':en t (a :1ci eIs e ',1:-. ere) :~an '/ r 0 0 f s c 0 ,/ E: ,.. Co .• ; w;:-:'"t;" Co t r'" •.; l' •••• ; e'"a'-:.

•.. ._- -"" •..• ,._ .U'-J L. I

P~g-ti1es ~ere bad1y da~a~e~, incluciin~ these of the cas~-~o~s;s at
tne '....e1l kno'..;n'../hittread Gon ;;'J.r'jat Yal";l'"'' \,r,ic'".i'o"" C.O~ el~ t. ,

• t"!"!. • ~ .••.•.•• . ••••• • •. 6' --••... .• ~ l", ..J /J ne 1:"
t:1es. ~nls has ,lea to sOr.iethin~ of a revival in the crJ.ft of ~~~in~
tnese, tl~es; ~na Kent-basec firr.:s are beinci assisted bj the Saunt} 0

Councl1 In l.hlS respect. It is to be hoped t~at ttis venture will be
successful.
. I s:,ould 1ike to apo1ogise for the 1ate appearo.nce of t~i~
Issue of Inforr.:ation, which is entirel~ ~y responsibility. It is
hoped that with the next issue we shall be back to our proper
publication schedule.

Terence Paul Smith
Editor

LEICESTERSHIRE VISIT 1988

Mary Bentley

Normanton-on-Soar near Loughborough was the starting point for a
full day of visits arranged to coincide with the Annual General
Meeting of the British Brick Society on Saturday 18 June 1988.

Members and friends were taken on a guided Worxs Tour of
Hathernware Ceramics Ltd. This company was established in 1874 and
continues to produce handmade terracotta and faience products.
Photographs, scale drawings, and the resulting complex moulds were
seen, followed by the clay preparation area, Doulding, and kilns.
The packaging department showed the wide range of products made.

Lunch and the A.G.M. followed before we went on to Kirby Muxloe
Castle (open to the publie). 'dark on this brick-built castle started
in 1480 and ceased in 1484 following the death of its owner, Villiam
Lord Hastings. It has remained uncompleted with the West Tower
probably having been the.only one to have been finished.

Abrief visit to Groby Hanor Hause (not open to the public)
result9d in a useful contact being made with the present owner.
The hause was built by Thomas Grey but abandoned by hirn in about
1490, leaving it to be partly remodelIed in the sixteenth century.
Grey moved two miles away to his ne~ hause in Bradgate Park, which
was tu be the final visit of the day. The extensive remains of this
early Tudor brick hause are situated in its original park landscape.
The park became a public open space in the early nineteenth century
o.ncinow belangs to the City and County of Leicester so that all can
enjoy the sight of deer anci peacocks in beautiful surroundings. It
was due to the kindness of one of the rangers on duty that members
"'er e ena U 1eci t 0 v i si t thein ter i 0 r 0 f theb ri ck r e ::1a ins .

1\ very interesting alle:.full day was enjoyed by all, and thanks
1;0 to Teronce .3mitl1 oJ.!1clDoJ.vid Kennett 1'or or;;anis::ttio:1, detailed
notes, and a talk at each place of int8rest. Thunks oJ.lso ~o to
;'Iichard ;[UllliflC.)tt for his ro18 in co-orciinoJ.tin:: ~:111the eve~;ts of tl:E:
riay. W
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SPRING VISIT TO EAST ANGLIA, 1988

Penny Berry

Sat~rday 14 :-:tl~/1988 C:a',/:1E:~ [i::e Q:iC s:.;y:r.:'as sO.:.et::::ecdO::2::
members of t~e 2ritish Eric~ Society congre~~te~ ir. the 2re~ery
Cr.apel ;.Iuseu:::in i-ialstead. ''':ee!1joyec c:r;:c'.:sin;r'Jun::a spler.-:ic
exhibition of locall:; made bricks, tiles, drainpi~es, chicncy
pots, ane the various Doulds anc tools used at ~rick~orks in t~eirproduction.

Th e. ex hibit ed phot 0 grap h S tln:l d 0 cUD en ts Stl'I e ftlsei nCl.tin"
glimpses into the many firDs \/::0 producec brid::s i:: ti;is tlreQ.,
including the Corder fa~ily (A~rian :orcier-3irc~'3 ancestors) ~~o
ran the Southey Green Brick, 1ile, and Pottery Worxs at Siale
Hedingham; Mark Gentry's Langthorne and Highfi~lds 2rickworks,
weIl known in the area for the intricately moulded decorative
bricks of a century ago; and George William cnglish, who owned the
brickworks at Hole Farm, Bulmer until 1920, after which it oecame
the property of Laurence Minter and subsequently became the Bulmer
Brick and Tile Cornpany, o~ned as it is today by Pet er Minter. It
is, I believe, largely due to contrioutions of material and
'information by Adrian Corder-Birch and Peter Hinter that we owed
this special exhibition, which remained at the chapel until
October.

After lunch and
Halstead we made our astroll round the pleasant ~arket town of

way to the Bul~er Brick and Tile Company, where
we were met by Peter Minter,
who took us on a very compre-
hensive guided tour of his
brickworks, which he runs with
his sons, in tandem with the
farm. London bed clay has been
used for brickmaking on this
site since earlv Tudor times,
and it was Pete~'s father
Laurence who started making
bricks of special sizes needed
to repair some of the older
local houses. The clay there
was also suitable for roof
tiles and drainage pipes, and
we saw water-filled holes near
the main face of the claypit
where the deeper 'blue' clay
had been duZ anc used to make
vast quantities of erainaze
pipes for the many wartime air-
fields in the area.

i'J 0 \.i a da y s tl:. e 0uH:: 0 f ~J 0 r k
proGuced is for special orders
ani when we enteree the long

10;": ::'uilc..!ir.gsHl1ere these tricks are ~ade ane: sa\: the stack 01'
individually labelIed WOOGe:1 J:1oulcisst:cetching all the \.my along one
sidc, wo realiscd what a wide ran[ß of historie buildin~s the eo~pany
i1ilS :lf~lp(~dto re:~torp.. Petcr sandcrl rl lur/.;e car'lE:',;lliouldanG threv! a
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warp of ela'j into it; after ta8pi~~ it do~n an~tri~~in~ off t~e
exee3S eIa'j, he tu~ned out a beautifull'j or~ate brie~ onto a pallet.
:-:eeXDlained t::at these lar=e brie~:3 :1eeded a 10:1c'slo'.'"d"''jin,'tir::e

•. 0 .::l" Jin order to prevent thec froc erae~ing and ~ar~in7. As ~e followe~
;,im t~rous;' the diI.11:/lit shed past ro'..Jsof oeh'~e ;ell0 ..•.brid: laie

out to dry on the floor, he explained that the carvea oa:lc or pear
wood bases of the moulds were detaehable from the siaes and that in
the ease of sectional chimney moulds, whieh had to follow a radius,
wedges of wood were fitted at eaeh side of the moule:: to ereate the
taper, and these hari to 'oe removed before the clay could ~e turned
Ollt. ',"eHe n t 0u t i 11tot h e s uns hin e, pa s s ed a er y i n~ s h e d he a ted 'o'y
eoal fires \.;hen necessai.'Y, and earne to the main brickr~akers' tables,
'.-;h ich are s hel t er e d bY a r 0 0 f bu t ;;:a in 1Y 0Pen a t ti, e si des t 0 all 0 '';

the makers to turn a.nci steer their loaded barroHs clO':1l1the long rOHS
of roofec1 hacks ',-Irrere the green bricks are lai<1 out to ciry in
deli:,~ht[ul zi(,:z:J.~ r~lttcrns. ,', horizonta.l pu:~;r.ill 1'~:_s:!8d out cln:; anu
one of Peter's :DClkers S~lOHe(~ us ho\.; the r.Iore stand~rd brid:s Clre mo.c1c
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using an alloy fr~~e (Dould) o~er a stock ~it~ adjustatle hei~~t so
that varying thicknesses of brick c~n be Dade. At the [ar end of
the hacks we c~~e to the s~oke-stained, ti~e-scarred circ~lar
do~ndrausht kiln, built by Peter's father, and still ea~able of
firing over 12,000 brieks curinS a sin51e firin~. Its se~en eoal-
firec hearths raune the outer eireucfer~nce are 3helter~d t~ a
pantiled roof to providc eo~er for t~e stoker~ d~rin~ the t~ree
eays tha~ it takes to raise troe brieks to their oaturinc te~~erature
of 1,150 C. Underfloor duets in t!,e kiln, dra',,,,t!ie heat co',::;t:-::-ou,3'!:

t;;e crici:s to
a siee '1ent
"...hieh leads to
a chir.:ne/. P.S
the r.:Clturin~
te:~r-erature is
approached a
circular pottery
dise painted
with lead oxide
is passed throug;
a pipe into the
base of the kiln
on a lang metal
rod; if, on
inspeetion, the
oxide has -fusee
into a glaze,
then the teoper-
ature has been
reached and the
fires let out
and the lang
sloH process of
cooling the kiln

.can begin.
We adlilired

the varying rich
reds of the fired bricks outside
and went on to see a selection of
decorative chimney sections
stacked nearby. Peter explained
how vital it was to ~ake a mould
which woule give a large enough
jOining sUTface to counterbalance
the overhan~ when faced with the
task of Qaking copies or replace-
oents for chinney bricks. Other
radius brick sections had been
made for the Uhitechapel Bell
Faundry for use in casting beIls.
There was also a sa~ple brick
made from the decorative sunflower
moule used in Nark Gentry's brick-
works and seen ovar many door ane
window lintels in the ~edingham
Brau.

Finally, WB cume to the
c :Jr' pe n t er'::; \,/0 r k s h0 p, \-/h8 rot h e
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wooden moulds are carved. Peter explained how his feel for an ability
to recognise bricks froD different areas ane periods of history had
developed over the years and hai! Ülportan t it "laS to match the ivay
in which the carving of a mould was finished to the period of
history from which the original brick came. Ee is at present training
one of his young brickmakers in the technique of mould carving in
order to keep pace with the demand for replacement bricks inrestoration work.

The party then moved on to the castle grounds at Hedingham,
admiring the four-pointed spans of the red brick bridge, built
~1490, as we passed from the Outer Bailey, with its red brick
eighteenth-century Mansion Hause, into the Inner Bailey, site of an
impressive Norman keep built in 1130. A surprising amount of the
dressed-stone facade remains intact, and were it not for the
distinctive carved stone Norman arches, one might be tempted to
attribute the building to a later period. After tea on the first
floor of the keep, members scaled the flights of brick stairs to
inspect the view from the fifth floor and to admire the largest
single span Norman arch in Europe over the Great Hall. Inspection
of the dungeans was curtailed when a mamber of the catering staff
emptied the remaining contents of the tea urn in that direction:
although perhaps less daunting than boiling oil, it was nevertheless
taken by the party as a sign that it was time to depart~

Adrian then announced an unscheduled item on the day's programme
for those who still had time and energy; and a small cavalcade of
vehicles followed hirn to a quiet leafy drive in Sible Hedingham
leading to Rookwoods Hause, former horne of the Master Brickmaker
Mark Gentry. Here we peeped over privet hedges at two Lodges built
by hirn using many of the fine decorative bricks which his two
brickworks produced. The date plaques formed from four units were
particularly magnificent, and we had a chance to see the sunflower
lintel decorations in their intended places.

This had been a memorable and enjoyable day and I am sure that
all who attended extend a warm Thankyou to all who helped in its
organisation, particularly to Adrian Corder-Birch and to Peter
Minter. May 1 say on a personal note as a new member how much Roy
and 1 enjoyed meeting the other members present and how much we
appreciated the welcome we received; we look forward to the nextmeeting.

Postscript: Peter Minter as Actor
Whilst preparing this piece for publication, I was delighted to see
Peter Minter appearing in a BBC television programme during my lunch
break on Monday 3 October. (1 da not habitually watch television at
lunch time but had seen a programme on brickyards announced in the
Radio Times~) Aimed mainly at schoolchildren, the prograwme was
largely devoted to the reforming work of George Smith, who did so
much for the children exploited in nineteenth-century brickyards.
This aspect of the vaunted Victorian Values was portrayed by children
playing the parts of the brickworkers and Peter himself playing the
part of the harsh owner. Particularly poignant was the scene at the
end when a pile of bricks toppled and fell onto a little boy, and the
owner's reaction was to shout, 'Hind those bricks~r It was a ~ood
performance - ane a lone; 'iJayfrom the real Peter i.Jinter~ ""

T. P .Srü th
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David H. Kennett
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BRICK OVEN AT SEA

Long-standing members of the British Brick Society will recall a
notice by Martin Hammond concerning the bricks of the Marv Rose,'
the great ship of the reign of Henry VIII which sank in the Solent
on Sunday 19 July 1545.2 This we know had a brick oven.

The present note is to draw attention to a brick oven installed
on a small ship eighty years before this. In 1462 Sir John Howard of
Tendring Hall, Stoke-by-Nayland, Suffolk,3 began building a new
caravelle which appears to have been called the Marv Grase.4 Fitting-
out was still in progress in 1466.5 Almost the last item to be
installed on the ship was a brick oven, for which the following
accounts survive:6
The makenge of
the oven in the neu
kervelle
Item, the xxij day of Aprylle, my mastyr rekened wyth Willyam Morse
of Shotley and Willyam Wyston, for makenge of a new oven in the
kervelle, and they axse for viije bryke, prise le C., vj .d.,

summa,
Item, for ce. and di. of howse tyle, prise
Item, for xiij. pathynge tyles,
Item, for the werkemanshepe of the same oven be vj. dayis,
the day iij .d., summa,

iiij.s.
x.d.

iiij .d.

xviij .c..
The some of alle drawythe, for makenge the ovyn, vi.s. viij .d.
The wyehe same my mastyr paid hym this same day and so thei are
contente.
One instruetive sidelight on skills associated with brick in East
Anglia in the 1460s may be offered by these aeeounts. It is clear
from various references that the caravelle was built at Dunwieh,7
but that she was transported to the Stour estuary for final fitting-
out. In the aeeount of her fitting-out voyage, the destination is
calIed IOrwell Havenl

, a referenee whieh might imply Ipswich, but
from the specifie statement of Willyam Morse of Shotley elearly
means the estuary: Shotley is at the point of the peninsula between
the River Orwell and the River Stour, and direetIy opposite Harwieh,
where further fitting-out took place.

All kinds of specialist ship-building skills were available in
Dunwich in the 1460s. Da the Howard aeeounts imply that the ability
to construet a briek oven for the ship was not available at this
port? We ean never know, but Dunwich had been deelining in signifi-
eance since severe storm da~ige in 1286 began the erosion of the
coast such that of its thirteen churches eight had disappeared by1366.

The other point of interest lies in the location of Howard's
brick craftsrnen. Willyam Morse of Shotley and Willyam Wyston eertainIy
built the oven, but whether they also made the bricks is not elear
from the aecount. Shotley i3 at the end of the peninsula, 10 miles
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east 0 f ::a 3 tEe;" s n 0 1 t, ar:c 1 5 ;:;i 1eoS f;"0r.:: t 0 ;.:e _b:;_::a~/1an ci .8

r:otes Clnd ~e:er~:1ces

1 11 t. . IQ' 1 f t' ~ 2' "'-'r- I....• ;Hr.::Jona,.."rIe.(S ro:: ne .)e.:l - , ~j.) nfo,::Jation, 33, :':a
l
,'

1°°/ 17 rollo"l''''- u"- r;:r;e'_~ f"o- .", .. ,.,,.... =r"' , .. -;r _1"-;' :.,v., , .. -- H •• G 1~' .~ ..•..•• ~ •••• L. •• _ ,',l. ••... -.J.:.0 , :..~ ~ or .:1-
ti 0n, 3 1, I I 0 '/ e::Jbe r 198 J, 2 5; S0 e e.loS0 ;.1.::.:i.::: i:j C;, ~i, ':::r i e;.:s fr G::: l. :-.e
Sea', ass Infor::Jation, 29, re~ruary 198], 5.

2 J ..... l u VI-- 1935 300 t" .•. ..-.IGey, ..<::nr'/ 11, , j: • .' ; :le I.:ar';~03e ',iasraisei in
1982 and ean no~ be seen in Fortsoouth.

3. E. L .l'urn er, ed ., 1 A ee 0un tsan ci ;'i em 0 ran da 0 f Sir J 0 hnEo '.01a rci ,
first Duke of NorfoH::, A.D.1462 to 1'.• D.1471', in E.Turner, eci.,
Manners and Household Ezoer:ses of En~land in the Thirteer:th and
F if tee n tn Ce n tu ries i 11 u s t rat e ci bvor i;ina 1 r os c 0 ni s, ? 0;([)L;r~':1
Club, 1841, pp.147-621 Dassi~. The volume is unindexed, but~most
pages of 'Expenses of Sir John Howard, knight, from A.D.1462 to
A.D.1469', ieid. pp.147-458 contain references to the fitting-
out of the vessel. There are fewer references in the 'Accounts
and Memoranda ... A.D.1463 to A.D.1471', ibid., pp.459-621,
which derives fTom a different document.

4. Ibid., p.lxxxvii, using a list of ships victualled by Sir John
in 1470, ibid., p.489, but the basis of this surmise is not stated
Reading the accounts, I found no specific reference to the name of
the new ship. For anyone researching ship-building costs in the
fifteenth century this document is a valuable, if little knoivn,source.

5. Dating is regnal. The account printed appears on folio 42 of the
original; on folio 39 dorse there is reference to 'Anno vj. vO

Edwardi quarti', i.e. 4 March 1466 to 3 March 1467. Ibid., p.204.
6. Ibid., pp.210-11.
7. Ibid., p.200 reco~ds expenses of voyage fromDunwich to OrwellHaven.
8. Note written 24 May 1988. I thank Norfolk County Library for

arranging a loan of these published accounts from the BritishLending Library.

Bricks on Paoer. Early in 1988 The Guardian reported the affair of the
Huangzhuang Brick Factory in Shandong Province, China.

This was created less than five years aga to conform to a central
directive urging reforms on the peasants. Output increased every month
and within four years profits had reached 2 million yuan (£300,000).
treble what tlley had been at the beginning. All went weIl unti1 the
10cul party secretary ,.;asprornoted, on the strength of havin!~ maue the
bricks - on paper at least. Rut hi~ successor cou1d not find the
w 0nue I' fu 1 br icJ.::,.;0rl::san d ,.;~ls not a 110 we d t 0 visit it. Ile t 1'1 en I' ea 1i sed
that tlJerc wer8 profits from the bricks on paper, hut no brick actual1y
being madA~ DHK
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MEDIEVAL ENGLISH ROOF-TILES - Part I

Terence Paul Smith

Of all medieval fietile building materials, roof-tiles have been
perhaps the most negleeted, although they must be amongst the most
numerous so far as exeavated material is eoneerned. That they are
sometimes (though with some notable exeeptions) inadequately des-
eribed in published aeeounts - and that there is no generally
aeeepted schema for their deseription - may in part explain this
situation, and something further will be said eoncerning this matter
in a future artiele in this short series. This first artiele will
eonsider the development of the material during the Middle Ages.
Amongst those who have given time to the material, and who have
deseribed and diseussed it to full advantage, is thelate Alan
Carter, whose tragie death at the age of 44 on 14 August 1988 has
robbed medieval arehaeology of so mueh. I should therefore like to
dedieate this piece, and the series, to the memory of my former
friend and colleague.

During the post-Roman period the art of tile-making, along with
that of briekmaking, was lost in Britain, not to be re-introduced
until after the lapse of several eenturies. The Anglo-Saxon builders
re-used Romano-British ceramie building materials, ineluding roofing
tegulae, but only, it appears, in genera~ wall fabries and not for
roofing. So far as is known, .tin or lead were used for major buildings,
with tha teh and \0[0 oden shing les used for smaller works.1 The few
Anglo-Saxon illustrations showing eurved roof-tiles of continental
type - such as the weIl known Harleian MS no.603, f.57 - are not to
be taken at face value. As Nathaniel Lloyd pointed out long ago, the
'draughtsman's details seem to have been inspired by Southern
European architeeture, and it is quite possible that he hirnself may
have eome from the Mediterranean.12 It was, inde~d, not until some
time after the Norman Conquest that buildings were onee again roofed
\o[i th elay tiles.

In his Survey of London the antiquary John Stow wrote, lAs for
prevention of easualties by fire, the houses in this city being then
built all of timber, and eovered with thateh of straw or reed, it
was long sinee thought good poliey in our forefathers wisely to
provide, namely, in the year of Christ 1189, ...Henry Fitzalwine being
then mayor, that all men in this city should build their houses of
stone ... and to cover them with slate or baked tile ... ! 3 Many
English towns suffered severe fires in the Middle Ages, and the
roofing of buildings in 'hard' materials - tile, slate, stone slate,
and also (less effeetively) wooden shingles - was a means of
lessening the danger. How effeetive such legislation was is not
eertain, but the London ruling had to be repeated in 1212.4 Its
implementation, in any case, would have been hampered if sufficient
tiles were not available. This was the experienee at several towns
in the Netherlands, whieh throughout the Middle Ages had a more
highly developed brick and tile industry than that in England. In
Amsterdam, for example, all new houses were required to have 'hard'
roofs by a bye -la\-!of 1452, following a severe fire; moreover, 'new
bye-laws of 1478 and 148J required the replaeement of still existing
reed and straw roof-coverings by incorr.bustible materials.' But 'the
regulations could not be fully enforced sinee "slates and tiles were
scarcely to be had." Again and again delay must have occurred. In
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1524 the aim '..Jasstill not reaehed, so that the bye-la\! Has onee agair.
tightened Up.fS In Utreeht thatehed roofs Here still present on same
of the buildings of the town defenees in the sixteenth eentury.6 It
is hard to believe that there were not sirnilar problems in obtaining
materials in England.

In Canterbury in the late twelfth century, the Prior of Christ-
church cathedral-monastery stipulated that same shops on its own
property should be eovered with tiles as a fire preeaution.7 The
caution is understandable: a few years earlier, in 1174, the fire
which destroyed the eastern arm Jf the eathedral had begun in same
n earby that ch ed ,e0 ttag es. 8 It i E atab 0 u t, th e saDe tim e, the end 0 f
the twelfth or the beginning ofthe thirteenth century, that tiles
begin to appear in urban arehaeQlogical levels, for example at "
Bedford,9 Colchester ,10Gloueeste,:-,11 King' s Lynn ,12Southampton ,13and
York.14 Legislation, however, was sometimes a lang way behind actual
introduetion of the ~aterial: in Norwieh, tiles were not required by
bye-laHs until 1506;15 in King's Lynn not until 1572 (and the legisla-
tion had to be repeated as late as 1806!).16Some tiles from Waltharn
Abbey have been elaimed as early twelfth-century,17 though further
evidenee is required on these. At Canterbury, however, a hearth and
floor of roof-tiles was associated wi th pottery fof the first half of
the tHelfth century,18 and roof-tiles were built into the fabrie of
Orford Castle, Suffalk (1165-67) .19From the late tHelfth century come
roof-tiles at Southampton,20 Gloucester,21 Dover Castle,22 and the
deserted medieval village of Wharram Percy, Yorks.23 Those frorn
Bordesley Abbey, Worcs. date from £:..1200.24

It is clear, then, that at this time roof-tiles were used not
only in tOHns but at rural sites as well. Some of the earliest yet
eneountered were used on the manor-house site at Galtho, Lines. in
the mid-tHelfth century.25 These are intetesting not only for their
early date but also beeause they already included tiles with shaped
bottom edges - quarter-circles cut from each corner - in order to
give a decorative effect to the roof. Tiles were not used on the
village hauses of Goltho at this period, and when they appfrar in the
later Middle Ages they are in small quantities and were probably used
only around the smoke-vents of otherwise thatched hauses, again as an
obvious fire precaution.26 The same phenomenon has been observed at
other excavated villages, for example at Seacourt, Berks.; Holworth,
Dorset; Hangleton, Sussex; and Wharram Percy, Yorks., where even the
manor hause seems to have been buil t in this way.27 At Harome, Yorks.
remain s pf tile and tha tch were f ound tagether. 28Tile s, of cours e,
gave no absolute guarantee against fire, and tiled buildingsare
known to have burned down in Milton Ernest, Beds.; Hythe, Kent; Battle,
Sussex; and Upton Warren, Worcs.,29 whilst devastating fires continued
to break out in the towns.

If fire precaution was the major reason for the introQuction of
roof-tiles, they Hould also have been given a fillip by the fact that
during the thirteenth century the price of wo oden shingles increased
rapidly, so that they became considerably more expensive than tiles.3o
The advance of the material may be gauged by their increasing
appearance in later archaeological levels as Hell as from certain
documentary sourees. At York, for example, the numbers of tilers and
tilemakers admitted to freedorn of the city increased markedly during
the fourteenth and fifteenth eenturies, reaching a peak in the decade
1431-40 (fig.l) .3"1Prices of tiles \oJerenot static, hOHever, and in
1362 Edward 111 issued decrees relating to roofing materials and
tilers' wages, whieh had been put up because of the 'tempest of wind
which has of late unhappily occurred in divers parts of our realrn.'
Clearly, makers and tilers were taking advantage of many damaged roofs
in what must have been one of those rare storms reminiscent of October
1987. Fines and imprisonment were threatened for those who did not
revert to the older rates.32 cont./
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Tilers and tilemakers admitted to
1301-1534

I~
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5

Freedom of the City of York,

ilMakers

o

Fig.1

It has been esti~atec, froo archaeological evidence and frow
occurrences of the narnes Tiler, Tyler, and Telwright, that tiles were
to be found in no fewer than fourteen English counties by the end of
the thirteenth century.33 The materials reflected in these statistics,
however, include floor-tiles as weIl as roof-tiles. In later
centuries, surnames cease to be exclusively occupation-names and
often beco~e true patronyrnics, so that they can no longer be used
to assess the spread of the material. What is clear from the archaeo-
logical evidence, however, is that by the Reformation, roof-tiles,
including ridge-tiles, were to be found in all the English counties
except the most northerly as weIl as in rnany parts of Wales. It is
of Some interest that this distribution is markedli different from,
and wider than, that of medieval bricks. By the ea"ly T~dor period,
tiles had reached points in the west that bricks were not to reach
for perhaps one-and-a-half 01' two centuries. Earlier in the Middle
Ages too roof-tiles werefar in advance of contemporary bric~s. This
circumstance underlines the fact, clear from other evidence too, that
it was not normal durin~ thc Niddle A~e3 to make bricks and roofin~-
tilcs tO,<;ether. Tllis i3'.).'1!Jatter, cOll'tr.:lstin!3VJith Inter rro.ctice,~to
\I hich '"e shall r eturnl Cl t er i 11 this ser ies.
Notes nnd References

1. Cf. I[ . 1:1 • Ta y 1 0 r, An '~1 0 - Sa :~0 n f\. reh i t r:: c t ure, v 0 I • J, Cn I!l0 r' i c; ,:.; (;, 1 9 73 ,
1Jr .10 (;0 - 61. F lo 0 r - t i 1es, h 0'" e ver, are k n 0 \.In fr 0 r.1 a n LImbe r 0 f
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Hathernware Hoffmann Kiln Survey Drawing
Someone asked me for a copy of this drawing after the works visit on
the AGM day. I did not note who it was: would they please contact me
at 13 Jackson Road, Parkstone, Poole, Dorset BH12 3AJ; telephone:
(0202) 746102?

Martin Hammond
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Terence Paul Smith, The Medieval 3rickmaki~e Industrv in En~land
1400-1450, 3ritish Archaeological Reports, British Series, 138,
144pp., 15 figures including ~aps, Oxford, 3ritish Archaeological
Reports, 1985, £10, ISBN 0-86054-308-0.

There is a time span implicit in the title of this work, but much of
what Smith discusses is relevant to the second half of the fifteenth
century too: his data base for Table III, Prices of Bricks in Lowland
England, includes material up to 1463. Tbis is all to the enhancement
of a work which ranges widely both in its text and its annotations:
545 footnotes, some of considerable length, and a bibliography of
thirteen and a half closely set pages. For the latter alone the book

'would be ~orth having. The entries for both brickrnaking and brick
building are somewhat inadequate in D.J.Guth's Late Medieval En~land,
1377-1485 (1976), good though this bibliographical guide is on other
aspects of cultural history.

Smith has finally given the lie to any lingering suggestion that
brick buildings in fifteenth-century England relied on imported
products, yet he does this without reference to the cargo-carrying
capacity of medieval ships. The bricks for a modest modern garage _
equivalent in volume,when stacked, to less than half of those required
for just one outside wall of one court yard of Gaister Gastle - would
more than fill the hold of a Bremen cog. Gaister Gastle was built of
bricks made at Gaister-on-Sea, but it is a salutary thought that this
one brick building alone would tave required the ballast of one hundred
ships of the tonnage of the Santa Maria. And what, one might ask, was
the return ballast of these little vessels whose capacity was that of
Golumbus' ship? .

Transport costs are among the many topics covered by Smith, who
notes the proximity of brickyards to water transport. Lord Gromwell's
works at Edlington Moor supplied Tattershall Gastle, his main
residence, and other projects: Bardney Abbey, Edlington Church,
Kirkstead Abbey, the Tower-on-the-Moor at Woodhall, and Horncastle,
all accessible by river, a point ably made by his figure 9, on the
relationship of brickyards and buildings in Lincolnshire.

After considering the adoption of brick in late medieval England
as a building material for major structures and noting the relation-
ship of alien brickmakers to the patrons of this new way of demon-
strating the great man's wealth, Smith goes on to outline the con-
siderable documentary evidence for the production of bricks in
fifteenth-century England. One distinction can be drawn. In Yorkshire
there were municipal brickyards at Beverley, Eull, and York; else\vhere
in England the patrons were private individuals or corporations. In
addition to the map, already noted, for Lincolnshire, Smith presents
cartographic evidence for the East Riding, for the Thames Valley, and
for Norfolk, showing how brickyards, water transport, and brick
structures are linked. His map of buildings in Essex and Hsrtfordshire
omits rivers and brickyards as it concentrates on the relationship of
the buildings themselves, but this, and his text, omits the north
porch of St Mary's church, Stoke-by-Nayland, Suffolk, for which a
date of 1457 for a will leaving Doney for its 'repair' is known. The
building has corbel-tables of the kind found at Rye House, Herts.
Smith postulates an atelier of craftsiJen working on Essex buildings
at Maldon Moot Hall and Faulkbourne Hall in the 1430s, rnoving on to
Rye House after 1443 and to Someries Gastle, Beds. in 1448. They were
still avaliable for work at Nether Hall, Roydon, Essex in the 1460s:
the builder died in 1471. Work at Stoke-by-Nayland church would tie
Nether Hall, Roydon to the earlier buildings. It also raises the
intriguing possibility that the lost house of Sir John Howard at
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Tendring Hall, Stoke-by-Nayland, where brick was used in the 1460s,
may have been their work too. At this date, the Howards were a fa~ily
rising in the ~lorld, as yet clients rather than members of the peerage.
Their house, of twenty hearths in 1674, was demolished to Dake way for
a new house in 1736, itself replaced in 1784: Sir John Soane's white
brick Tendring Hall was demolished in 1955. This speculation raises
another intriguing possibility - that the atelier worked elsewhere,
perhaps at Lord Hoo's Luton Hoo, Beds.

The work at Stoke-by-Nayland church also gives a possible termina~
date for the involvement of the atelier at Someries Castle, a building
whose surviving fragment implies t"o groups of craftsmen, as Srnith
hirnself dernonstrated in Bedfordshire Archaeological Journal 3.(1966)
and in Journal of the British Archaeological Association 129 (1976).
Specific reference to continued non-repayment of loans to the crown in
1456, when the builder, Sir John Wenlock, was Speaker of the House of
Commons, may suggest a context for the departure of the craftsmen to
better prospects , as much as the political events of 1459-61 which
Smith postulated in 1976.

In his monograph, Srnith does not extend to such speculation, being
concerned rather with the industrial background to the buildings. His
chapter 6, 'Methods of Manufacture', draws on a wide range of docu-
rnentary sources for medieval brickrnaking, from gathering the clay
through pressing itin a rnould, to loading the green bricks into a
kiln and firing. This same group of sources is used also in the
chapters on the 'Organisation of the Industry, 1400-1450', 'Money
Matters', and 'The Nature of the Industry', to present an impressive
account of one medieval industry.

If one has one criticism, it is that.it stops too early. The
Kirby Muxloe accounts covering 1480 to 1484 provide as good a starting
point for the second half of the fifteenth century as do the Hull
accounts from 1422 to 1457 and the building accounts of Tattershall
Castle and Caister Castle in the 1430s for the period covered by Srnith.
It would be instructive to know how in the years bet"een the accession
of Edward IV (1461) and the death of Henry VIII (1547) the industry
becarne consolidated after the nascent phase studied by Smith. Equally,
one of the interesting qu~stions one could look at is whether bricks
becarne cheaper in real terms in the years of rampant inflation in the
reign of Henry VIII. An unpublished analysis of the entries in the
Norfolk hearth tax of 1664 does suggest that brick houses built after
1530 were noticeably smaller than those built earlier in Henry VIII's
reign, and both of these were considerably smaller than those built
before 1509.

David H. Kennett

BOOK REVIEW

Peter I. Davison, Brickworks of the North East, 290pp., Gateshead
Libraries and Arts Service, 1986, £7-50.

This "ork is a photocopy of the handwritten manuscript, not a type-
script version, though clearly written. It contains 290 pages and is
of A4 size. It is primarily a gazetteer of the hundreds of brickworks
which operated in the counties of Northumberland, Durham, and Cleve-
land in the last 150 years. It is an excellent publication, giving
all the facts, dates, and locations of the various works in a most
informative manner. Interestis added to the text by the recollections
of former employees and by simple line maps. The photocopies of
photographs are of good quality hut take second place to about fifty
beautiful pen-and-ink drawings of walls, bricks, machinery, and kilns.

cont./
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BOOK NOTICES

John Greene, Bri~hteninq the Lonz Davs: Hospital Tile Pictures, xiv +
81pp. illustrations, Tiles a~d Architectural Ceramics Society,
1987, £ 12 - 5O.

W. Ann Los
G.B.Janssen, Baksteenfabricage in Nederland 1850-1920, 583pp.121

tables, 40 line and half tone illustrations, Zutphen: De Walburg
Pers. ISBN 90-6011-544-9.

Maud de Koninsk and Hilde Marijnissen, ed. Ludo Vlind, Steenovensvolk,
303pp. I numerous unnu~bered illustrations, Amsterdam: Link.
ISBN 90-6285-034-0.

7he first of these books, althoug~ written 'niet alleen met verstand
maar ook met het ~art' ('not only fro~ the head hut also from the
heart'), is a full technical discussion of brickmaking in the Nether-
lands during its chosen period, which covers the process of mechanisa-
tion in the industry as Hell as icportant social changes. The \:hole
country is covered, thou6h ,.;ith a particular emphasis on the region
of the 'great rivers' - Rijn/Lek, Haal, and IJssel. ~'Iuch of the
primary data has been studied for the first ti~e and is presented
in the f 0 rmol' nu Iner 0 us tat 1es D.:O 14e11 a s bei Il5 fu11.1 dis cussed in
t:le text.

The second book to some extent overlaps the first in the period
covered - brondly the first hOllf of the present century. It brings
to.'::ether t:le comlnents, obtQineo by intervievi, of a t1LJI~berof former
v/orl-:ersin the bric]u,wJ.:inr;i,nclustry. !3ecause of wllat thE:Y sor~etilnes
ha ve tos a'y, fa 1sen am e s are 11sed a Tl cl [;la ces not Cl l".J.Y sich; n tified .

Unfortllnatelv. neither hook is avo.ilablc-; in ~n;,'li2h, !Jlltboth
are invaluat)lc fo~' cor~lparison 1,..'iththt2 ~riti~h nate;:ial for tele SD.:r18
periocL::. It i3 :lofW:::1 to rt;ViC\1 UlCj::! ~orG fully in Cl fur.ure i;.;su(;of
T n fnrril:l t.j on .
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Mernbers oay be interested in the follo~ing work by one of our
American oeobers, r.arl Gurcxe. Copies may ce orcered fro~ 7he
University of Idaho Press, 3368 Universit~ Station, ~oscow,
Idaho 838£3, although larger book~cllers in this countr~ will beable to obtain it. •

BRICKSAND
. . .

lBRICI{MAKING
A Handbook for

.Historical Archaeology

Karl Gurcke

_____ 1 _

BRICKS AND BRICKMAKING
A Hahdbook for
Historical Archaeology
Karl Gurcke

!n lJ,ich !ll1d ß/ickmaklll/:, I-:.lrl Gur,kl' provi<!, ..;
(or llu: first timt' a dcfinili\'e h.lndbook (or thl' id,'n.
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"1"11,.P~I~'sjr:l1dWI":JcleristiCE o( bricks, howt'\'cr. ilS thll~L' .. ;'
otlll'1" hi~tllrical O\;jL'ctS. reveal how. wherc. al.ld el'cu wh,'"
lhc)' were made. This book supplies bOlh a broad cu/tud
pcrs(H.'ctive on lhe manufaclure of kiln.fired c1a)' bricks alld
t!1Cdl'lailed inf(lrmation necessary for accurJtely intt'rprd-
ing them in the ccll1texl of an archaeoJogieal sile.
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....(.,'1. !kl'~U"., Ilw l"har~cteristics imparll'd br lhe fll'l1<:(,"~l'~
0;( nl;llIu(:lrIUl'(' r('prescnt such a potenlially valuahll' ~I)ur("i'
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Two Courses

1~e~bers of the British Brick Society ~ay be interested in the two
following courses concerned with British brickwork:
1. University of Oxford, Department for ~xternal Studies, Historie

Brickwork, Friday 13 - Sunday 15 January 1989. Provisional
pr0:5'ramme:Friday: 1.P .Smith, 'rl edieval Brid:work'; Sa turday:
P.Drury, 'Bricblork of the Seventeenth Century'; S.Parrissien,
'Bricb"ork of the Eighteenth Century'; ~LStratton, 'Decorative
Brickuork and Terracotta of the Victorian and Edwardian Periods'
R.W.Brunskill, 'Hollow Walls: the development of the idea of
hallo", and cavity '",allin~in briclnwrk'; T ..aidwell, 'Same Aspects
of the Surface Repair of Historie Brickwork'; J.Ashurst, 'Nortar
Analysis'; D .Fouler, I Brick Cities and Brick Conserva tion' ;
Sunday: D.Carthy, 'Tudar Terrac otta '; J.Thorn eyeroft, 'A Chr onicle
of Repair: brickwork at Hampton Court Palace'; A.Evans, 'Epsom
55 South Street'. Fee: Residential: Single £77.50, Shared £61.50;
Non-residential with Meals (excluding breakfast) £42.00; Non-
residential without Meals £23.50. Further details from: The
Archaeology/Local Eistory Course Secretary, Oxford University
Department for External Studies, Rewley Hause, 1 Wellington
Square, Oxford OXI 2JA.

2. Chiltern Open Air Museum, The Historv of Bricks and Brick
Buildin~s in England, Sunday 19 March 1989. Ta be held at The
Theatre, Newland Park, Chalfont St GiIes, Bucks. Provisional
programme: M.Hammett, 'Th~ Development of Brick Manufacture from
Traditional Hand-making and Primitive Firing Methods to Modern
Industrial Production'; T.P .Smith, 'The History of British Brick-
work including Ro~an and Medieval continuing to the Twentieth
Century'; T.Bidwell, 'The Repair and Restoration of Historie
Brick Buildings ",ith Reference to the South-East of England' ;
M.Hammett, 'British Brickwork - a Tradition Sustained - the
Essential Characteristics of Brickwork; the Great Variety of
British Bricks; the Vocabulary of Brickwork; Texture, Colour,
Pattern, and Scale'; theMuseum ,viII be open for those who wish
to visit the buildings; Further details from: Chiltern O~en Air
Museum, Newland Park, Chalfont St Giles, Bucks. HP8 4AD (tele-
phone: (02407) 71117) ,ar from: J .H.Edmonds, Co-ordinator,
'Briarfield', Harewood Road, Chalfont St Giles, Bucks. HP8 4UB
(telephone: (02404) 2775). Fee: £8.50 (£7.00 for Frienc.s of
COAl-!).

TPS

Bricks for a Good Horne!

Mr Stephen Ball has a collection of 150 bricks of all forr:Js,of
which fifty have marks, also a collection of roof-tiles from 1400
onwards. He wishes these to go to a good horne. He can deliver or
can arrange for recipient to collect. Please contact: Mr Stephen
Ball, Harrowby House, Ebrington, Chipping Camden, Gloucs. GL55 6NT.
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~ill rro~: Karl Gureke. I~for~atior. is souG~t on t~e origins of two
m briek types found in t~e USA, as follo~s:

(i) Fi:-ec,riel:::xports. Inforr.iation is requestecon the firm wnie~ produeed a firebriek stamped:
HEATHEP.KiiO\'': / PATSiiT / GLASGC!1l

The Glasgow is presur.ied to be the one in Seotland. The brieks are
found on nineteenth-eentury sites in the western states of
Californ'i~, I~aho, anc Washin7ton.

o

(ii) Information is also requested on a double-frogged briek; the
baek frog is plain, the front is stamped:

STENSWICK (see photograph below)
The briek was found at Sitka, Alaska. Sitka was the eapital of
Russian Ameriea from 1808 unti1 186~ and cf A1aska until 1906.

Reolies to: Kar1 Gureke, P.O.Box 157, Skagway, A1aska 99840, USA.

Frorn: C.G.Stone. Inforcation is sougl1t on the manufaeturer of
a briek found at meta1 ~ines at Hexvorthy on
Dartmoor, Devon. The briek is embossed on the

frag:
(----------) SHIRE Co Ltd

HO~RABRIDGE
A brieJ.:work:3site llO.S been 10ca ted a1ong-sido the I\iver ~ifa1khilr!i,
next to Bedford Brid~e, ne~r HorrabridCe, Devon. The brick was
uscd a.t Ife;.::wortlly.£..:.1901,bllt ma:J oe rc-used frorn an ef.lr1ierolli1ding.
!U;/J1.ir::: Ln: C.G.::LOtll:, 2(d) r.le:uj()I;JCl'of"t, Aylc:~LlJr'y, BLIck::. IrPI9 311'(.
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=~; rror:J:l'.lartin:-:amr.Jonci.1s anY0:le able ta assist Hith background
iiliE' inf orma ti on on any of the folIoHing

maufacturers? In each case, details of
stamping are followec by the provenance or present lacation of the
bricks in question:

ASHTON & GREEN
LONDON & BRISTOL

ROCK BRICK Co
BUCKLEY

G.R.l/lRIGfiT)HOOLPIT
HANBURY

DROITWICH
HANCOCKS LD}FLINTSHIRE

AP GR
Et1PIRE

MUSGRA VE & C~
LINI TED

BELFA,sT I'.: LONDON
DAVISON & C~

MANUFERS
FLINT

HfPROVED
STABLE

PAVEt1ENT

Stawpit Narsh, Christchurch
Buff body.

Both exhioited at Weald ane Dawnland
Museum, Singleton, Sussex.

Firebricks, Westernzoyland Pumpin~
Station, Somerset.

lClinxer' pavior for stables, buff
colour, very hard. Provenance unknoHn.
Dona ted.
2-panel, stable pavior in blue fire-
clay body (similar to Butterley
Catteralls bricks).
'Clinker1 stable pavior, buff, very
hard. From the Old Coach House, Mudeford
Christchurch, Darset. ~1884.

Seen amongst the lolde worlde'decor
in the Richmond Arms, Charminster Road,
Bournemouth. Salvaged tricks re-used
quite recently. Another brick bore a
dated frog, thus:

Replies to: Martin Hammand, 13 Jackson Road, Parkstone, Poole,
Dorset BH12 3AJ.
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